## Editorial Manager®/ProduXion Manager® Release Notification 23.02 (February 2023)

**Reviewer Selection Redesign on page 1**

Redesigned Reviewer Selection Summary page provides usability and accessibility enhancements. The color scheme and font match those of the previously redesigned Author and Reviewer menu pages.
Reviewer Selection Redesign

User role impact: EDITOR

This release introduces a redesigned Reviewer Selection Summary page with usability and accessibility enhancements and updated color scheme and font.

The search process has been simplified to reduce the number of clicks to invite Reviewers. Editors can select search options via a new tabbed format and initiate publication searches directly from the Reviewer Selection Summary page. After an Editor initiates a search, the system launches the existing results pages where the Editor completes the Reviewer selection process.

At left: Review settings and search preferences now appear in the left sidebar.

Below: Search tool redesign:

1 - Search types display as tabs. Types displayed depend on role permission and publication configuration. (Additional tabs may display, such as searching other publications in a sharing group or third-party reviewer finder services.)

2 – Search tool initially displays with definition row; additional rows are added with the click of a button.
Reviewer Status grid: Sections and actions shown may require existing RoleManager permissions.

1 – Color-coded indicators provide quick visual aid for assignment statuses (for all Editors).

2 – Send reminder directly from the Reviewer Selector Summary page (for Editors with permission).

Reviewer Reminder pop-up window: An Editor can select and send reminder letters directly from the Reviewer Selection Summary page.

TO CONFIGURE:
No configuration needed. The redesigned Reviewer Selection Summary page will become a requisite feature for all publication sites with the February 2023 release.